
Wechsel der Lichtfarbe: Kaltweiß zu Warmweiß / Warmweiß zu Kaltweiß:
Legen Sie bei eingeschaltetem Licht den Finger dauerhaft auf den Touch-Schalter, dann wechselt das Licht
von Warmweiß auf Kaltweiß. Wiederholen Sie den Vorgang um die Lichtfarbe von Kaltweiß auf Warmweiß zu wechseln.
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Technische Angaben
Model: HK027
Spannung:AC220V-240V 

Frequenz: 50Hz
Nennleistung: 15W Dübel

Schrauben

Wandaufhängung

Anschluss Box

LED Schalter

Light Source
HK027

This product contains
a light source of energy
efficiency class

F

Contained Light Source

Die Hintergrundbeleuchtung des LED Touch-Schalter leuchtet bei ein- und ausgeschalteter Spiegelbeleuchtung.
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INSTALLATION GUIDE:

Operating Instructions :

1. Use Tape to confirm the installation site ,use ruler to make sure the cabinets are horizontal and mark installtion holes with marker pen.
2. Use impact drill to drill holes on the marked position,drive the plastic grains into the holes.
3. Find the position of the installation holes,use electrilc drill to fix the hanger on the wall with hexagonal cross head crews.
4. Connect the L.N cable of the mirror with the LN cable on the wall through the plastic connection box .
5. Hang the frame on the hanger on the wall

Technical Parameters
Product Model HK027
Voltage Rating AC220V-240V 

Frequency 50Hz
Power Rating 15W

.

1.After finishing installing the mirror.
2.Ask the licensed electrician to connect the product's power cord with the electric supply.
3.The touch switch button backlight lights up when the product is powered, the backlight turns off when the LED lights.

LED touch switch function:

Precautions
Installation precautions :
WARNING: Put the soft matter under the mirror to avoid the mirror contact land directly .
a ) . Do not make the mirror directly contact the floor when install. Stack up soft material to avoid crash.
b ) . During the installation, pay attention to prevent screwdriver and other metal objects scratching mirror surface.
c ) . Confirm the position for installing the mirror . Because it should drill the hole on the wall during the installation, please identify the water pipe

diagram and wiring diagram of electric wire to avoid any unnecessary loss caused during the installation.
d ) . During the wiring, please ensure it is operated under power- off position. Do not pull the electric wire or wiring box toughly to avoid any internal

wiring damage. The licensed electrician should take charge of connecting power line of product and municipal electric grid.
e ) . Upon installation, hold the mirror steadily with both hands and then gently shake both sides, to confirm whether the product is installed firmly.
f ) . After the product is powered on, the key indicator of touch switch is lit.

LEDTouch Switch

Plastic Grains

Connection Box

Hanger on the Wall
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Head Crews

Light Source
HK027

This product contains
a light source of energy
efficiency class

F

Contained Light Source

The backlight of the LED touch switch lights up when the mirror lighting is on and off.

Changing the light color from cold white to warm white / warm white to cold white:
If the light is switched on, put your finger permanently on the touch switch, then the light changes from warm white to cool white.
Repeat the process to change the light color from cool white to warm white.
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